
What you need to know about a 
Construction Loan 

Monthly payments 
 When you close, you will pay interest only payments on the  
      amount of the funds already disbursed. This means your payment  
      goes up as we disburse more money to build your home.  

 You will receive a monthly invoice around the 20th of the month  
      for the payment due the following 1st of the month. 

 There is no reason to pay more than what we invoice you for, no  
      money is applied to principal as the home is being built.  
      (remember, interest only payments!) 

Draw Process 
 As work gets completed, you and the contractor will request us  
      to disburse money in increments – usually no more than  
      5 total draws.  

 To start a new draw, you and the contractor need to sign a draw  
      request form and send it to tmcarthur@callequity.net. We will  
      provide you this standard form. We need both of your signatures  
      to order an inspection. 

 Once we receive the draw request, we will order an inspection on  
      the property to confirm the work was done. The inspector will  
      contact the contractor and visit the construction site, then write  
      us a report.  

 Money will be disbursed to the contractor via check, wire, or direct  
      deposit within a business day of the receipt of the inspection. 

 Each draw process can take 7 to 10 days to occur… depends on  
      how fast the inspection can be set up. 

All construction is done 
  Once the work is done on the home, we will require updated asset  
       and income information prior to the last draw. It is in our best  
       interest for your financial situation to stay the same – same job,  
       same level of income, same amount in your bank account. Let  
       me know if you think any of these will change before the house  
       is done. 
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  Once the final draw is done, we will contact you to come back to  
      the closing table for the modification paperwork to be signed.  
      There are only a few documents that need signed and we will  
      provide you with a reconciliation of disbursements made on your  
      behalf. This reconciliation will include the refund of the origination  
      fee paid at the original closing and will cover the set-up expenses  
      for your escrow account and homeowner’s insurance. 

  During the modification signing, you may have to bring us a check  
      due if the refund of the origination fee does not cover the expense  
      of setting up the escrow account and paying for homeowner’s  
      insurance. 

  After modification paperwork is signed, you will begin paying fully  
      amortized mortgage payments with taxes and homeowner’s  
      insurance included so that your loan will be paid off in the original  
      term of the loan (usually 30 years). The first payment on the full  
      amortized loan will be the 1st of the month following the signing. 

MONEY 
 Reserves are required – that means after you bring money to  
      closing, you still need to have “extra” in your bank account.  

 We require contingency reserves of 5% written into the contactor  
      bid to cover any changes if you put less than 10% down 

 We will charge you a 1% origination fee that will be refunded to  
      you once construction is complete and you come in to sign  
      modification documents. 

 The escrow account for property taxes and insurance is not set  
      up until construction is done. At that time, you will need to bring  
      in any money necessary to set up that escrow account. An  
      escrow account pays your homeowners insurance and property  
      taxes for you but adds that figure to your monthly payment. You  
      are responsible to pay any property taxes that come due  
      during construction. 

 We require homeowner’s insurance during the construction of  
     the home. This can be a contractor’s policy until the home is  
     done. We still need you to get a quote from your insurance agent  
     for homeowner’s insurance once the house is done. This policy  
     does not need paid until the home is complete and will be  
     paid by you. 

 Extension fees are .50 of the loan amount and due every month  
     once we reach 9 months after rate lock, so we need to be diligent  
     about finishing the work on time. It can get expensive! 

Construction 
 The work on the home needs to be done within 9 months of when  
      you lock your interest rate with us. 

 Any construction changes need approved by us. 

 Cost overruns are paid by you. 

Contractor 
 We need the contractor bid and purchase contract prior to the  
      appraisal being ordered.  

 The contractor needs to be approved by us as early in the process  
      as possible. They need to be licensed, full time in the business  
      and minimum of 3 years in business. Trust me, you want the  
      contractor to be experienced!  

 We don’t allow self builds (where you do the work, or you  
     are the contractor). 

 

This document is not all encompassing but covers a lot of questions  
I normally get! Please contact me with any additional questions.  
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